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Macaulay Bras, & Go., King Street, St. John, N, B.the: rexall store:

iCHERRY BARK i fiEUJW; THE 
CHEST YET;

BLESSING OF THROATS 
Today is the feast of St. Blaise, and in 

accordance with the usual custom in the 
Catholic churches the blessing of throats 
is being carried on. i

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and 
______ March At 6 p.m.

!

COUGH SYRUP FREE HEMMING SALE 1MRS. JAMES HAINS.
The ueatii of Mrs. James Hains oc-i 

curved in the General Public Hospital j 
yesterday morning. She was lifty-five _
years of age, and besides her husband is Official Record in City—Thirty in 
survived by one son, Daniel Burton. |

I with the overseas forces. The funeral 
will take place on Monday from the re
sidence of Joseph Daley, l(i High street.

SIXTEEN DEATHS . .. t _ . . , ,... , ... . , . According to an official report from
Sixteen deaths were reported to the the observatory this morning, the mer- 

Board of Health this week as follows:— ,;ury today registered the lowest of the 
Pneumonia, four; inanition, enteritis, scasoIlj dropping to seventeen degrees be- 
l ephntis, bronchitis, appendicitis, heart low zcro. AtB9 0-cloek it rose to six- 

■ allUre’i t«n degrees, at 10 o’clock, fourteen de-
n f r1'! <:lironl'' br?nch,t,s’ greet, and at 12 o’clock it had risen to
infraction^ ^ PUlm°nary ™ Is thf

■ est the thermometer has registered since
| one day in February in 1914, when it was 

„ 19.8 degrees lielow zero. The wind was
UHicers for the coming year were ill- twenty miles and made the cold very 

stalled by Portland Ixidge, Sons of Eng- penetrating, 
land in their rooms, Slmonds street, last 

■ evening. The installation

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
We Refund Your Money if it Fails to Help You. I

St. Stephen the Lowest Report- All Table Linens,, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Towels and Towelling at very low prices for 
quality, now being 'hemmed in a first-class manner Free of Charge.

1 on can now buy Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and Table Linens at prices much under what 
is now being asked by manufacturers. The reason is that our stock for this department was 
secured by us months ago.. And as we have during the war-time given our best stock without 
advances, the public will appreciate this sale of Household Linen and Cottons.

25c., 50c. and $1.00_______
The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

ed

100 KING STREET

V

Special Prices PORTLAND LODGE INSTALLS MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
Reports from places in New B>uns- 

, conduct- ] wick and Nova Scotia were as follows :
ed by the supreme vice-president. T. H. tit. Stephen-Fine, 30 below.
Garter, assisted by the district-deputy. t G rand Falls—20 below.
I-.. A. Lawrenson, with Charles Ledford Fredericton-20 Below.
acting as marshall. After the installa- Moncton_22 below
tion an interesting programme was car- Cumpbellton—15 below, 
ned out. Speeches were made by Messrs. Bathurst—27 below
Carter, Lawrenson, H. Sellen, William I Halifax—.Fine, 6 below.
Bonndl. the newly-elected president, and Sydney—Fine, light west wind, tem-

■H. C. Green. 1 hose contributing to the ; perature 4 above
programme were Miss May Alcorn, F. This morning thermometers in iFair- 
J. Punter, Miss Campbell, Miss Audett, ville recorded the coldest of the season. 
Miss Johnston, Miss Reicker, Miss At 8.30 in Main street the mercury was 
S’.reBn’ " ; McAuley, Miss Earle, holding at 15 lielotv while reports from 
Walter Bagnell and Harry Bond. J here i various outlying sections indicate as low 
was also a dialogue, The Competing us Towards South Bay a drop to 
Railways,” by four members of the 
lodge. Reference was made to the re
cord to the retiring secretary, H. Sellen, 
now with the Field Ambulance, who had 
served as secretary for the last sixteen 
years, ever since the lodge was organiz-

X j wasThroughout the Store

Tonight
t

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
20 below is reported. There were many 
cases of frozen pipes.
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NO DEFINITE WORD 
TODAY RE SHOOTING

IT BflllNPDV PDCnf One et the Most Prominent of New 
Ai DUUIYUIW uilLLh Bruniwick’s Workers in Field

Our Mew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection
I FEB. 3, ’17.

of Education FULL DRESS SUITS 
AND TUXEDOS

Moncton, N. B, Feb. 8—There is still 
no definite information available here re in the death of Miss Èleanur Robin

son, which took place at the residence 
teruoon at Boundary Creek where an of her • parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
escort from Moncton sought to arrest , Robinson, 174 Waterloo street, early this 
two colored soldliers alleged to be de-i the «yty and province lost one
— A»,dm, fr.J ï.td’S
Boundary Creek to Chief of Police Ride-1 to fill. In the death of Miss Robinson 
out. shots were heard and tracks in- the educational field in this province has 
dicatcd that fugitives and pursuers had l°Rt one of its most brilliant représenta- j 
gone northward towards the Transcon- ■ tives and one whose higlily cultivated ! 
tinental iRailway. | literary tastes had given to the city and

Lieut. Livingston, in charge of the Province phamphlets and papers that 
company here, still had no word from were of the foremost importance and 
the escort up till noon today. An escort va'ue- 
left Moncton last evening and caught Mias Robinson feçeired her early edu- 
three of the colored men near Anagance nation in >11 olliesay and following her 
and brought them back to Moncton, high school training she read extensively 
Another escort has left Moncton for and thus stored ,yj> a wealth of know- 
Ncwcastle where three colored men were lcdKe- Her eady interest in matters per- 
captured by Chief Lucas, on receipt of a taming to educaHpn seemed to be the 
telegram from Chief Rideout »ey note of her figure work and from

her early y$ars lip to the time of her 
death she .gave her life to education, 
specializing in literature and history. She 
took courses in these subjects at both 
Oxford and Harvard.

As a lecturer she was effective, appeal
ing and could hold her audiences inter
ested to the very end. Her lectures on 
missionary work were regarded as clas
sics and they appeared in printed fonh.

From an educational standpoint Miss 
Robinson had accomplished much. She 
was for many years on the faculty of the 
Summer School of Science, but will be 
best remembered as principal of the 

' ! Xetherwood School at Rothesay, and al
so within late years as principal of a 
private school for girls in this city. She 
was a member of the Mission Church 
and was an active worker in all things

garding an alleged shooting yesterday af-
(

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333 .J Our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos have 

been acknowledged leaders lor many years. 
Each season finds our models exactly up- 
to-date and absolutely correct to the very 
smallest detail.

Our Dress Clothing for this season is* 
skilfully tailored from the very finest Eng
lish Cheviots and Vicunas.

Mink Furs
At Big Discounts

TAFT CONDEMNS GERMANY'S 
NAVAL WARFARE POLICY

These are made from the best 
Canadian Mink Skins

.. ..... $25, $30, $35 and |40 
.... ____ $18 and $20

Full Dress Suits----- -P
Former President Says 

Gives New Reason for Joining 
World Peace League

Tuxedo Jackets, silk lined .... —
Everything tkat’s new and proper in Evening Dress Vests,

Piques, Madras Mercerized Linen, and Silks, “new shapes”
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 to $6.00F. S. THOMAS Concord, N. H., Feb. 2—Condemning 

the new German policy of naval warfare 
in an address before the New Hampshire
Legislature, former ‘President William that pertained to the uplifting and gener-

al welfare of the community. She had 
... traveled extensively and this, coupled

The dangerous crisis in our relations' with her cultured mind, made her an 
with Germany forced by her declared authority on many matters, 
intention to sink neutral vessels engaged Miss Robinson’s abilities were prob- 
m trade with France and England, their ably best shown to advantage first in 
crews and passengers, without warning her contributions to the Educational Re- 
by submarine warfare, is a grossly un- view, and, following the death of Dr. G. 
warranted extension of the right of LT. Hay, she succeeded him as editor and 
blockade which belligerents have in in- took over the duties involved in the 
temational law against neutrals. It publication. Her articles, especially on 
greatly emphasises the necessity for education, were powerful and effective, 
hastening adequate military and naval and did much to the advancement of 
preparedness against unjust aggression, learning in these provinces. Possessed 
It also takes away the flattering unction of an unassuming disposition she con- 
that we are now so remote from a Euro- cealed her brilliàncy and abilities beneath 
pean wàr that we should decline to en- a cloak of modesty and she thought no
ter n world league to enforce peace. Such thing of her accomplishments! 
a league in the future would be as use- Miss Robinson had been in ill health 
ful and needed a protection to us as our since Christmas and gradually declined 
leadership and participation in it are until death catne this morning. Besides 
necessary to its formation and wise her parents she leaves two brothers, 
guidance. It is our duty to ourselves John I., of Sydney, and Percv of Toron- 
and to the world to help it protect itself to, and one sister, Miss Roberta at 
against the horrors of another war.” home.

Mr. Taft was sjieaking on the world The funeral arrangements have not yet 
league to enforce peace. I been definitely decided upon. Miss Rob-

! inson was a prominent worker in the 
Women’s Council, but it will be in edu
cational matters that her memory -will 

| be most cherished.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

539 to 545 Main Street OAK HALLH. Taft said in part:—

EX-PREMIER CLARKE AND.
THE “NEST OF TRAITORS”

SUSSEX TEAM WINS Congoieum
(Fredericton Mail.)

For weeks the problem of how to get 
rid of Premier Clarke has engaged the 
serious attention of members of the gov
ernment. In the words of the gallant 
Sir Sum Hughes, “lie was repugnant to 
their souls,” but the task of unloading 
him was a tedious and delicate one. 
They intimated that he could he lieuten
ant-governor of the province, but the 
premier, always slow to take a hint, 
clung tenaciously to his post. A little 
more than a week ago, after a turbulent 
meeting of the government, Hon. Mr. 
Murray journeyed to St. Stephen, and 
put the ease strraight up to the premier. 
He was evidently armed with a binding 
promise from Ottawa, for his mission 
was successful. He came away with the 
premier’s resignation in his pocket, and 
it was on account of the serious illness 
of the latter that the announcement was 
not sooner given to the public. We arc 
told that Hon. Mr. Clarke is to succeed 
to the lieutenant governorship when the 
present incumbent’s term of office expires 
early in March. We trust that this re
port is correct, hut in this connection 
it is a trifle difficult to understand why 
it was necessary to force his retirement 
from the premiership a month before the 
higher office will become vacant. Having 
held tl.e premiership for two years, 
surely the public interests would not 
have been greatly jeopardized, and his 
colleagues certainly would have stood 
better in the public estimation had they 
refrained from crowding him out. It 
rather looks, in the light of the facts, 
that Sir Mackenzie Bowell is not the 
only ex-premier who can claim the dis
tinction of having lived “In a nest ol 
traitors.”

The St. John High School hockey 
team crossed sticks with the Sussex High 
School boys in Queen’s rink in the Inter
scholastic League fixture this morning 
and the result was deadly in favor of the 
visitors, who won by an overwhelming 

_ score of 18 to 0. The game was not 
quite so much one-sided lus the score 
would indicate, for the local team fought 
every minute of the game. They were 
outclassed as stick handlers and in all 
around efficiency, but they gave a good 
demonstration of pluck and played a 
hard, aggressive game. The line-up of 
the teams follows :

BY-THE-YARD
is the best covering for any room in the house. Will lie per
fectly flat without tacks, will not curl up at the edges and. 
being absolutely waterproof, will not rot out at the joints, 
no matter how often it is scrubbed.

The surface shows off the pattern to better advantage 
than the printed linoleum and, having a heavier coating of 
paint, will wear longer. Best of all, the price is the same 
as it was two yeans ago. Then it sold readily at a higher 
price than the best printed linoleum, and as the latter has 
advanced repeatedly during that time, the Congoieum is 
today the best value on the market.

We have a splendid variety of new patterns, which we 
would like to show yon.
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PÂICES HIGHER IN COM MARKET
*

Sussex.St. John. Prices in many lines were reported in 
advance of last Saturday in the country 
market this morning. Roast beef is to
day selling for fifteen to thirty cents a 
pound, and a,week ago it was quoted at 
twelve to twenty-six cents ; rabbits are' 
forty-live cents a pair. A week ago they1 Afier devoting
were selling for twenty-five cents a pair. laudation of Premier Murray and 
Potatoes are today selling for .$0 a bur- Hon. Messrs. Landry, Baxter and Smith, 
rel, and last Saturday saw them going the Fredericton Gleaner dismisses 
for 158.50; turkey is selling for forty-live Messrs. Slipp, Culligan and Taylor with 
cents a pound; chicken thirty-eight the curt paragraph:
cents ; veal, twenty to twenty-five cents ; “The other three members of the gov- 
eggs, fifty-live cents a dozen; butter ernment are without executive experi- 
from forty-two to forty-five cents a once. Tlicir usefulness in office will de
pound; lamb from twenty to twenty- pend largely upon themselves. If they 
five cents a pound, and liver ten cents a fill tile bill the people will not be slow 
pound, a week ago it was selling for to recognize the value of their public 
from five to seven cents. Prices in other services. For these new members the 
lines are about the same. | future must speak; hut. all will hope

that they will prove worthy of the op- 
portunitie* which are presenting them-

In the police court this morning four,' ~j"he Frederjcton Mail says: 
prisoners were charged with drunken- -j, Sli tls the foe of graft,

KFl- PING iii icy T ’ / fifth “ns'Yered ,“n additional boasts that he has nothing in com--s „ tSE&ïflreesJSTBiK :r M ."v "r-plying scissors and needle very indust- ter Policeman McNamee had testified. Îin. ^ urk county. He also chums
rinusly these days. Various church and One of the prisoners was a colored , 1 . lc 1as carnet* !c . i . 1 °*. * lc
other organizations receive the work cut man and the court remarked that this gva,ft organ» and this may have
out by the Red Cross and finish it up.! was the first colored mail arrested for jn”m*nced Hon. Mr. Murray s decision 
Individuals in all sections of Lancaster drunkenness this year. “Why don’t you j .ta "lm t° the cabinet. 1 here is one 
are also “doing their hit” to keep up the let. the white trash drink the liquor and that can be said to the credit of;
supply. Some idea, of the magnitude of make fools of themselves,” said the mag- ®"PP'—he did not vote for the
their operations may be obtained from istratc. i Flemming whitewash resolution, as he
the following list of work turned out “Well, you see, ycr ’oner, it was from was conveniently absent from the house 
in December and January. Fifty-four one of dein dat I got the stuff,” was the when the matter came up. He was in
suits of pajamas, one hundred and two rather unexpected reply of the colored his however, when the Dugal
hospital shirts, six lied jackets, twelve man. He was sent below. Another pris- charges were preferred, and made bold 
helpless shirts, six day shirts, five quilts,) oner was told that be would probably to predict that Mr. Flemming would 
one hundred and sixty-two handker- | get nine months in jail as lie was coming, emerge from the ordeal with ‘flying col- 
chiefs, three hundred and forty-eight to the police court too often. The two ors.’ He made a miss of it that time, 

spiral socks, onci others were fined SB or two months in and has since been more chary in in- J 
eighteen neckties. jail duleimr in long range wonhecies-”

A COLD BATHGoal
FinneganBasson

Point
W. MillerWilson — 111Cover-point
A. MillerJenkins ...... more than a column

Rover
........C. McEwenGregory ......

Centre Hon. A. Ernest EverettH. RadcliffeMachum
Right Wing 

Left Wing
I*. RadcliffeCross

91 Charlotte StreetLeakeDrake ..............................................
Referees :—LaCIaire and Haines. 
Timers:—F. G. McQualle, E. S. Rice.

CHAS. L NELSON* DEAD Now is The Time 
to Buy Furs.ABOUT FURSPOLICE COURT

Charles L. Nelson of this city, died 
this morning in the Home for Incurables. 
He was eighty-four years old and was 
well known throughout the province. He 
came to this country when but a young 
man and soon after his arrival here be
gan to climb in the business world and 
‘oon became the owner and manager of 
a pulp and paper mill at Springdale. He 
later opened a paper and paper !>:ig 
business in Prince William street, which 
lie conducted until about twenty-five 
years ago. He is survived by three 
nieces and four nephews. The nieces 
are Misses Bertha C„ Mary L. and Isa- 
l»el J. Nelson, all of this city. The nep
hews are F. E. Nelson and C. L. Nelson 
of Halifax ; Otto J. Neilson and W. H. 
Neilson of Boston.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon from the residence of W.
H. Horn* 18 Elliott Row 4

tThe prices of raw skins are steadily advancing. The 
newspapers just quoted advances of 25 per cent, in 
muskrats ( of which Hudson Seal Coats are made), but 
we will not carry goods to next season, therefore are 
offering our furs at much below the regular prices.

i

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED RELIABLE

FURS
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

y?

SEE OUR LINE OF

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Strong and well made. The kind that stands 

all kinds of rough handling.
$2.175 m half dozen quantities.Price $3.00 each.

>GALVANIZED ASH SIFTERS
75 cents to $6.50.

If your Range needs repairs PHONE US. We carry Linings and Grates for all makes.
OLEIN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS. FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wedneaday end 
Saturday Evening* from 

8 to tO P. M.0. J. BARRETT

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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